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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

CAC Qualifiers 

 

The Bermuda Hockey Federation is excited to host the Central American and Caribbean Games 
Qualifier Tournaments over the Easter weekend in April 2022.   
 
Bermuda is to be the proud host of 5 field hockey countries from our PAHF region to compete in 
international competition, spanning over 4 days. The event will be held at the Bermuda National 
Sports Centre turf facility from 14th to 17th April, 2022. This fantastic event will display 
exceptional standards of hockey, showcasing the sport at its finest, right here in Bermuda. Not 
to be outdone, the Bermuda National Field Hockey teams will be in the thick of it, exhibiting our 
own national talent. We will welcome men’s and women’s teams from the Dominican Republic, 
Guatemala, Puerto Rico, Jamaica and a women’s team from Guyana and look forward to sharing 
what our island has to offer. 
 
The BHF is a dynamic organization driven to provide a supportive and positive influence on all 
members in and around the hockey community. Reaching ages from 4 to senior level, we strive 
to provide a fun learning and playing environment on and off the field for all.  We welcome all 
who are keen to join for social reasons, learn a new skill or pick up where they left off. Our 
leagues merge to cater to all abilities and empower those to develop as players and continue 
their sporting careers.   
  
This CAC Qualifier tournament is a golden opportunity to push Bermuda forward in the 
international arena with the final top two men’s and women’s teams earning a spot in the next 
CAC Games which is a Pan American Games qualifier.  The imminent arrival of our new coach is 
timely to guide our national representatives into competition.   
  
For more information please contact bhf_cac_qualifier@bermudafieldhockey.com or follow us 
and send a message on social media @bdahockey or visit the website 
www.bermudafieldhockey.com   

 
 

 

 

 


